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Student Elections
To Open Tomorrow

Spattatta

Student body elections are scheduled to start tomorrow and continue
through Friday.
Bob Becker, chief justice of the Student Court and thc person in
charge of the election, says he "hopes for the largest turnout ever."
Becker made his staWment at the Student Court meeting yesterday
afternoon, and continued by urging student voters to keep two points
in mind. The important points are:
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Plans for Intel national IJ. aie
being completed by the members
of International Students Organization, sponsors of the celebration. The festivities will be observed on Friday, May 4, and will
be climaxed that night by a var-

at the Polk"
The polling booths will be set
up in the usual locations, according to Becker.
Al Behr and flay Freeman are
the presidential candidates, while

for recording secretary.
Student Court offices open are
the male and female senior jUs I
trees. John Sellers is running unopposed for the former, while the ’
latter will be contested by two
candidates Judy Fogarty
Sandy
Run nSinger.
ingo
fr

the male represcantua(1.
live at large office are Larry Conter no. Milton von Damm, Grant I
Salzman and Al Walburg. Female
representative candidates are Jody
Lacher, Bobbie March, Janie

Election Issue
ilomorroa’s edit
of the
Spartan Daily will he the annual election issue. Two full
pages will he devoted to the
campaign platforms and qualifications of all the candidates
running for office lit the ASB
elections.
Munch, Joan Oeser and Didi Smith.
Senior representative aspirants
are Ray Cogo, Pat Sogswell and Al
Stones. Sophomore representative
will be chosen from Liz Bell, Chris

Deadline Today
For ’Block Night’
Reserved Tickets

Students May Still
Donate To Hall
At Blood Center

Deadline for reserving tickets
for "Block Night." May II. has
been set for today. Any group, or
ganization, fraternity or sorority
may reserve certain sections by
contacting the Student Affairs Bus! iness Office today, according to Ken
Dean. assistant business manages.
Tickets for "On the Nose" are
still available for all performances.
Production dates are scheduled for
May 10. 11. 12, and again the following weekend, May 18 and 19.
I rice for the tickets is 75 cents for
student body cardholders and $1

earopus
A se i the Reserve Bank.
room will display items from
foreign countries. Mrs. Maude
Coleman, of the Science and
Technology Room. is in charge
of the display.
A variety show will climax the

Nineteen pints of blood
been donated by SJS students to It involves a loymaker and his
the special "Jim Hall Day" drive lovely daughter that he is putting
as of 3 p.m. yesterday, according through school. When a materialwho manufactures
to Mrs. Margaret Colback of the istic tycoon
San Jose Blood Center.
toss, enters the scene, trouble beThe plea for blood donations
had been issued by Phi Mu sorority in behalf of the son of its
cook, Mrs. June Hall. Mrs. Colback said that the center would

gins.
Portraying the leads for the musical will be Marion Briagnone as
Ann Secldelmeir and Frank Davidson as 3. Forbes Robinson.

definitely know how many pints
of blood had been donated sometime this morning.
Students who still wish to donate blood may do so at the cen- ’
ter today between 10:30 a.m. and
5 p m. Lawton Thomas is chairman of the SJS drive.
Hall, 19, was born without a ;
portal vein, which carries the
main blood supply to the liver.
As a result, other smaller veins
are performing the task, causing I

Officer Lists Due
All campus organizations must
turn in a list of officers prior
to May 10 to remain authorized,
according to Harrison Gibbs,
ASR attorney. All lists should
be turned in to Helvi Alioa(SB
receptionist, in the Student
Union,
Organizations

which do not
comply nail he prosecuted by
the student Court

Juniors Complete Prom Arrangements Student Council
Dick Crest To Play for Dance Saturday ’Veterans’ To Hold
Last Meeting Today
NVith a full load of entertainment and all tinal details afranged.
the annual Junior Prom is ready to go this Saturday night.
Dick Crest will furnish the musie for the affair. Crest has ap-

The "old

Student Council, in-

peared numerous times on campus and haa traveled throughout the cluding long-time office holder Don
country with his band. Crest. an alumnus of S.IS, features a celeste in Hubbard, will meet for the last
his orchestra. Ile is famous for a rather large wardrobe and has_an time this afternoon in the Student
Union. In office since last year,
even larger selection of music for the dancers.
---During intermission, The Guys the present council members will
following the
and Paul Thompson will entertain. step down this week
The Guys, an on-campus Omani- ASH elections.
A ltough
h
they
h
are on
zation, were featured at the last
. the. way
will still
.
presentation of the alena, Glee out o o ice, there
I several items of business both
Clutha
new and oldon the agenda. as

.ul Thompson, who appeared at released yesterday by Hubbard.

the Panhellenic Dance last fall
will sing some folk ballads. Thompson has appeared several times
Previously at SJS activities.
The Prom will he staged at the
Hawaiian Gardens this year. The
dress is semi-formal, with formals
suggested for the women and suits
for the men. The class council has
that no corsages be worn.
suggested
.
.
Bids ail he on sale every day
this week in the Outer Quad for
$2 each. or they may be purchased
in the Graduate Manager’s Office

takes place tonight in Morris Dailey Aliditorium at S o’clock. rAe
fraternities will present their songs before the intermisison during
whieh the Guys, a vocal group, and the Bob Russell Quartet will en
tertain. Following this the remaining fly. groups will sing.
Dik Ganzert, SJS graduate, will he master of ceremutucs. Ganzert
is emceed for several of the past All-Greek Shows presented by
Theta Chi, organizing fraternity
foe this year’s Spring Sing.
Robert S Martin, associate dean

N. 126-

Committee Declines
Spar-Ten Fund
rive ea ers ip

if students, will present the perpetual trophy and the first. second
and third place trophies. Judges
for the event are Richard Gordon, choir director and music teach.
(as Opts Carrington, muale writer
and teacher and Hugh Keller, ot
the Music Corporation of America
Delta Upsilon, winner for the
last two years, will be out to
keep the perpetual trophy with
a third win. Sigma Chi, second
place group last year. will be try-

The Rally Committee ha,
thrown the job of organization ef
the giant Spar-Ten fund raising
Job back into the lap of the Athletic Department. With this development. whether the drive

will be held at all is in doubt,
according to committee ehairmas.

Gary Waller.
Waller, newly-elected chaii man of the committee, explained
that the group would do the leg
work of the dthc, but it felt wi
the pressure of studies and finals
in the last four weeks of school
that it was too big an undertak-

ing to avenge the close decision

Vern Perry of Theta Chi is
chairman of the Sing.

Numbers to be sung by the

fraternities are "Autumn Leaves,"
"Blue Star" anti "Crucifixus." by
Sigma Chi; ’’Without a Song,’
"No man is an Island," "This is

log to organize the campaign at
this time.
Waller. Jim Cottrell. past committee chairman, and Ted Terzakis, committee first vice chairday’s activities. and will be pre-1 man, will meet with Wilbur V
seined in Morris Dailey Auditor- I Hubbard, 5.15 athletic director.
him at 7:30 p.m. Representatives tomorrow to determine whether

states, t
front
Europe, united
Spain. Ilawaii, Guam, Japan, the
Philippines. India and Samoa will
I
be in the program.
Entertainment will be provided I
by the following group.s; the Judy
for the general public.
Lee Dancers, Five Star Studios,
The show was written by Jim Ath
g
olianeero
Cagberoaulp,anthde gH aunpa,yati :’
had Houston. Jim Dunn and Bob Weiss. deaRla

Richards and junior repreaentative4 }erasure to build. Hall has been
candidates are Macy Dunham, flo- at Santa Clara County Hospital
berta Evans, Penne aleClenahan, since March 6. Since 1932, Ile ha:
Kay Rieder and Lawton Thomas. received 116 pints of blood.

AWS Releases List
Of Officer Candidates
For Election Tomorrow

to Mrs. Dorotn:, lint.

Imlay chairman
Booths will be placed around
campus on Friday to sell food
and eseciast aetiejee. Orionis/1.
tions taking part in the various
booths are: Circulo Castellano,
iety show and dance, according selling tacos, Hawaiian Club, sen_
mg orchid corsages for 25 cents;
Oriocci, selling a Japanese pastry
called "manju"; Chinese Club.
selling tea and fortune cookies
and ISO selling Indian food, such
as "pun." a meat turnover and
-halva", a dessert Student Y
also will have a booth placed on

to mark their ballots accordingly.
Don Hubbard. ASB president,
also urged students to get to the
polls and east their ballots. lie
remarked at Monday’s rally that ’
he "hopes to see a fine turnout

Heath and Jan Meter in the race
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Variety Show, Dance To Highlight ISO
Festivities During International Day

have a majority of the total vote.
2. Second and third place votes
decide the winner in many cases,
and all students should remember

DON HUBBARD
.
Urges Voting

-c--the-4diumfitcrnity

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

1. Under the ASB preferentiall
voting system, all winners must

Gary Clarke, Don Ryan and Ken
Schach are running for the vicepresidency.
Candidates for the office of
ASB treasurer are Dick Aring
ton and Jim Springer. Pat Pa
rish and Joanne Wright will vie
for the office of corresponding
secretary, with Joan Healy, Liz

IFC To lifeseit
Spring sing Fe

’Blood Wedding’
To Open Campus
Showing Friday

the drive will continue
The meeting of the Rally Caw.

to
Broadway.’
My
Regards
"Grand
Old Flag,"
"Yankee
Doodle Boy." by Sigma Nu;
"ounger
Than
Springtime,"
Y
-There’s Nothing Like .1 Dame."
"alter’
Efforts
the
par a
ad.
’ Bloody Mary," by Lambda Chi
yesterday to contact Hubbard , "Wood Wedd,Yedell,0 Alpha; "Ezekial Saw the Wheel."
Marianians, Leolanrs Menuhines, failed and his reaction to this new I Garcia Lorca, will be presented "Laeh Lomond." by Pi Kappa Ali in the Studio Theater Friday and pha; and "Dedication Medlea."
Vaa Logo and group .and Hazel- turn of et, sts is not known..
by Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
ton Madison. Madison is a studSaturday nights at 8 15 o’clock.
cot at SJS, and will present a
This production is being presented by the advanced acting class.
The day’s activities will come
to close at a dance that will be
Tickets for the play are on sale
held In the IVoinen’s Gym, fritin the Speech and Drama Depart’
h-mine the variety show. The
A full-length feature film, ment office for $0 cents each.
dance is for any student body
’Children of the A-Bomb" Nvill
Wtst
),..thook author"Blood Wedding" is a poetic ilk’s have a:claimer! this year’s
cardholder, variety show per- be held tonight at 1:30 o’clock in
formers and their guests. Ad- the Concert Hall of the Music tragedy which deals with peasant LaTorre cover design as an unmission will be free and soft Building It is sponsored by Stud- life in Southern Spam
usual and most striking wink of
drinks will be sold.
ent Y.
Fred Engerberg will read the art, Dr. Leonard Hippchen, staff
Members of ISO are asked to pick
It concerns the story of a school
Those in the east are adviser said yesterday.
up their name tags in Floyd Green- teacher who survived the Biro prologue.
The cover, designed by Miss
Sandra Teboe, Patri.aa Branch,
lears office, Friday morning The shima attack She leaves the city, Louis Hays, Nancy Rembert, Ben- Tomlko Mori, a member of the
but returns five years later and its Camicia,
college yearbook staff, is a modCeleste McAdam,
nthaemecosttaugms easrethrtoougtu7trhne wdaitylii. takes part in the rebirth of the Patricia Murray, Leslie Robinson, ernistic design, which features an
American students are asked to cityNoretta Titus, Lynne /kunst, Mar- outstanding combination of color
wear costumes also. They may
The film is conaidered by the jorie Dupuy.
harmonization.
Dr. Hippehen said that the
wear the clothing of their descent English "Manchester Guardian"
or cultural interest.
newspaper as the best film and
Ron Stokes, Wayne Ward, Ivan magazine’s introductory page will
. Tic.kets , for the .41fariety .aliaiv.a.91111 of the best worlui on th Paulsen, Joseph Markham. Ken- Li reprinted In the high school
are on sale in the Student Affairs bombing
neth Saviekas, Richard Wilson, arid eadfagef publication magazine.
Business Office. Price for tickets i
It contains notable photography, Robert Montilla, Robert Gordon Scholastic Editor,
an example
of an
fr
a exceptionally ggcalid a rt work
is 50 cents for students nod adults and couples the long-range et- anti Dean Blackmore,
design
and 25 -tots for childi,e,
. feels of the bombing with the
_ _______
’ way of life in Japan today.
Yearbook sale’, which are iimA,
No admission will he charged
under way, have been good, acHowever, a free-will collection will
cording to Dr. Hippchen.

mittee, Coach Bob Bronzan, Hub

bard and representatives of ea,
campus organization tomorros
may be cancelled, according t.,

Authorities Acclaim
La Torre Design

A-Bomb Attack Film

Alumni Board Directors
To Answer Questions

Seniors! Do you have a gripe’?
Want to know where the five
dollars taken from your eenior
fees is going?
This and many other question.
will be answered by a panel consisting of four members of lb
Alumni Board of Directors and
four mcmbers of the Senior Council in Senior Briefing tomorrow
at 11:30 a.m. in Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
Many members of the Senior
Class have asked fur information
as to where the money taken from
the senior fees for the Alumni
Association is going. Seniors at-

Phi Beta Kappa
May Offer Fund

he talc( II

West Coast Nature
School Registration
Hits First Day High

Theses Due Friday

Heath Announces Time
Of Selective Service
Qualification Exam

Women To Hold
Annual Barbecue

Jitterbug Square Dance

Faculty Attendance

Cal Vet Forms

May

Final Shot Series
To Open Friday

S:ucicith, whu plan to [14 gradeate work at San Jose State in
fall semester and who may
se in need of a small loan fund
d
. I
me asked to contact MiHeIen
Dimmiek, associate dean of stud- Service on Fridays, May 4, 11
and 18 to those holding tickets.
Thirty-six applicants have sub- ents, in the Activities Office.
Immunization will be given on
mitted requests to attend the sumThe Northern Clalafornia Al- the above dates from 9
to I1:30
mer session of West Coast Nature umni Association of
Phi Beta
School. This sets a new high for Kappa has indicated that a fund a.m. and from 2 to 4:30 p.m. in
the Health Office, Room 31.
first day enrollment, according of $500 may be
;wadable
This is the concluding series
to Miss Diane Mitchell, secretary to San Jose Statemade
College grad- of inoculations offered by the
of science education
uate students Students are ask- Health Service during the spring
Originally, the staff of the West ed to apply as soon as possible
semester
Coast Nature Sellool had set the
number of registrants at 50, but
due to the unusually high enrollment and interest in the summer program shown on the first
day, there is a possibility the limit will be raised. according to Miss

Governor of Ohio
Visits SJS Campus

Family Is Topic
10f Expert Panel

The staff anticipates sales to
merease even more during the
nest two or three weeks,

,

Old h a* c- includes a report tending h
from a council committee dele- the answers from Howard FiletThe list of candidates for the
gated to find and secure a site for hen, president of the Alumni
Associated Women Students’ ofthe annual installation banquet. Board of Directors and a gradufices was announced yesterday.
This banquet is given to welcome ate of the class of ’33. Blethen will
The office of president has only
into office the new student body be aided by David A. Heagerty,
one aspirant this year, Kay von
officers.
class of ’50, Everson M. Arend.s,
Tillow.
Other expected reports include clam of ’18 and Edwin T Mosher,
ones front the by-laws committee, class of ’52.
Joan Ilihler, Pat Craven, Judy
"I would advise those students
the Centennial Committee (who
Members of the Senior Counwho are thinking of signing up,
Hay, Jeanie Oakleaf. Janice Saxare still seeking a student chair- cil asking the questions are Carol
to do so right away Due to the
ton, Diane Gadsby, Nan Goodart,
man) anti the Spar-Ten Drive Lucas, Bob Becker, Dale Mc- high first day enrollment, regisPherson mai SI , ,y Nuernberg.
Judy Waldner and Dee Williams
rtr p
tration will close at the end of
will seek the first vice president’s
this week," she said.
office.
tudenta
register in
Room SIDO beginning today. A
Fairburn.
Marilyn
Dorothy
fee of $15 per session is payable
Goodell, Louann Marian. Pat
at the time of registration.
Means, Donna Scheibcr and Nancy
Graduate students are reGown Fittings
Wilsford will vie for second vice For
minded that graduate theses are ,
Frank
J.
Lausche,
governor
of
Manuscripts ahauld I
president,
’ A reminder la all t,e11;.,:, has due Crida( .
he typed and suitable for hind- I Ohio. viaited the campus yeeterdio
The office of treasurer is sought been issued by James F. Jacobs, ,
for a half-hour, and commente,l
by Sandy Ingels, Terri Galvin, Senior Class adviser, that meathat he was impressed u Oh the
gowns
Letsom,
Priteie
Morse,
surements
for
caps
Phyllis
and
alai- of the campus .
Donna Sibbald and Lee Sorg.
are being taken today in the
The governor was visiting relaSpartan
Shop
Today
is
thc
last
,
: es in Can Jose, and Ron Schmidt
Voting will take place tomorrow
day
.for
measurements.
.1 friend of the official, invited him
and Thursday, along with the
Seniors are requested to bring
The annual Cat’s Meow Barbegeneral campus elections.
to tour the campue. Schmidt met
$5.50 with them Two dollars of
the governor at the Student Union cue will be held this evening at
this will be refunded upon resa
.,
5:30
o’clock in front of the Wohint
the college
r I e authorities on the Amen- and showed
turn of the cap and gown,
n, Jacobs
men’s Gym The yearly affair is
family will hold a panel
’
grounds.
can
said.
co-sponsored by the Women’s
Jacobs also named the dead. cussion Thursday at 7:30 p.m
Athletic Association arid the Asline for senior feea as May 7. , when they deal with "The Famsociated Women Students.
Disintegra,
or
"Refunds of these fees .win no , HYIntegration
The entertainment will be proA j:::, :0:4; .; ;.,re (row, .1/4111
longer be granted since we have lim7"
Mrs. Stanley C. Benz, preta- be the main feature of tonight’s vided by a group from Alpha
; already contracted for many of
Service So- Co-flee session. The regular fea- Chi Omega. who will sing, the
, the activities during the senior ’ dent of the Volunteer
eiety of Santa Clara County and tures of Co-flee, such as dance Speech and Drama Department,
The Selective Service College week," Jacobs said
which will present a reading, and
Personal name cards are avail- a..ife of the SJS dean of stud- mstruction, games and refresh- a baton act atso will be featured.
Qualification Test will be given
ents. will moderate.
will be presented.
ments
also
able
to
the
seniors
in
the
Spartan
for the last time this semester on
Chairman of the entertainment
Faculty members on the pane
May 17. Next Monday is the dead- Shop. Eniaraved cards are priced I will be Milton Rendahl. head of
committee Is Jackie Wood while
at
S3.25,
while
thermographed
registrations
for
the
test,
line for
Lee Sorg heads the publicity cornthe sociology and social science
according to a notice received by cards are selling at SI 90
iIli college tradition. snittee and the ticket sales comde artmcnt and Dr George A 1 In kcepiii
Dr Harrison Heath. testing of
members
are
expected
mittee is headed by Sylva Sprouse
Milench, professor of psychology all facolty
ficer.
and head of the Counseling Clinic. ! to attend commencement and bac and Mary Lou Benson
exerciaes,
calaureate
it
was
an
Tickets may stiii be obtained
Students planning to take this
Oiitide speelaliats will be Leoncal
ard McConnell, executive secre- flounced recentla in a faculty hut- in the Student Affairs Business
draft deferment test arc reminded by Dr. Heath that regiatration their monthly attendance vouch- Lary of the Family Service As- ; letin. The having sufficient Tea- Mier for 50 cents apiece. They ,
blanks must be obtained from any
sociation et San Jose and Mrs , son to be excused are requested ! alio may be purchased at the
ers, Mat 1-10, in the aecounting Stella Sullivan, San Jose police- to send a memorandum to the timo of the barbecue.
any selective service board office
a’AA is in charge of the food
aftif-to Roam 31t waoilan in charge of delinquent Executive Dean’s Office as boon as
and postmarked notlatetsthart
;
juvenile girls,
possible.
I and cleanup..
7,

Deadline Today

my Country," by Kappa Tau; "I
want What I Want When I Want
it." "Wagon Wheels," by Delta
Upsilon; "Green Sleeves," "Scarlet Ribbon," by Theta Chi; "Biding My Time," -Now the Day Is
Over," by Delta Sigma Phi; "Give

VERN PERRY
. Heads Sing

r

Marines Say Sergeant Drunk When
He Led Recruits on Night Death March
WASIIIN(.40N(UP)
Marine Corps charged yesterday I

-IsRALL AGREEMI NT
I .!:.1’.,ALEM (ISRAELI sF.t.:-

that Staff Sgt, Matthew C Me- TOR)(UP)---The
United NaKeon was under the influence of tions announced yesterday a maVodka when he led six Marine Ion agreement between Egypt and
recruits to their deaths on a dis- Israel to end their border tenciplinary night March at Paris !skin. But Israel immediately diaIsland, S. C. April 8
1 closed a new clash with Jordan.
A court of inquiry formally reA L’ N spokesman said Egypt
commended the 31-year-old ser- and Israel agreed to the establishgeant from Worchester. Mass . ment of UN. observation posts
be tried by general court-martial and mobile U.N. patrols along the
on charges of manslaughter, I Gaza Strip where a iƒeriCs of in-

"cruelty" to recruits "disobeying" ,
orders and bringing discredit to I
the armed services
The recommendation for a court I
martial must be approved by Navy
Secretary Charles S. Thomas
Conviction for manslaughter carries a Maxim= penalty of dishonorable discharge and ten years
in prison. The other charges carry
lesser penalties ranging from one
month to two years at hard labor.
MAY FARM BILL
aVASHINGTON(UP) - President Eisenhower’s legislative
leaders said yesterday he probably I
will accept a new farm bill that
omits his requested ’advance payments for the soil bank
Rep. Charles Al Halleek (R.Ind 1. a top GOP house leader,
told newsmen after a White Houac
conference that absence of the
pre-payment feature would not
be a reason to auto the bill.
Rep, Lealie C Arends (III 1.
flouac GOP whip, agreed. He
the bill just because of that

cidents recently brought Egypt
and Israel dangerously close to
war.
Israeli military spokesman Col
Nehemia Brash charged that Jordanian infiltrators slipped across
the border at midnight and clashed with Israeli settlers at Nevelor, eight miles south of the Sea
of Galilee

wEATIIER NEWS
U P. Spring and winter
weather waged a cross-country
battle yesterday touching Off
fly

floods, a tornado, and southland

snows.
The battle line stretched from

the Rockies to North Caealina
Texas was hardest hit with a
tornado which ripped through
Hovey last night and flash floods
which boded up tonguing five

inches of ram
A southeast New Mexico hailstorm turned the ground white.
white heavy snow was

reported

near Williamston. N.C. Thunderstorms rumbled today from nadir
Texas eastward into Tcnnes.,see, North Carolina, and Virginia.

..ƒƒƒ-id11111i
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’ROTC Program Has
Spentanailq W
lae Interest Appeal’

sit slen41140
.1? Wrawarit-e
..bwitol Won

Extra-Curricula
MOST S aTISFYINti St RV EN Or THE WEEK, overheard in Bob
Charlotte Neumann’s popular -Spartan Inn" last week:
"The population of this country is 160 million, but there are 82
Million people over 80 years of age, leaving 98 million to du the nork.
People tinder 21 total 54 million, which leaves 44 million to do the nurk.
"Then there are 21 million who are employed by the government arid that leases 23 million to do the nor k. Ten million are
in the armed forces, leas Mg 13 million to do tile Nosk. Deduct
12,800.000. the number in state and city offices, and that leases
200 thousand to do the nork. There are 116 thousand in hospitals
and insane asslumns and that leases 74 thousand people to do the
work.
"But 82 thousand of those people are bums or other?: who Will
not work. so that leaves 12 thousand to do the work. Now it may
interest you to know that there are 11,998 people in jail, so that
leaves just two people to do all the work: and that’s you and me,
brother, and Ira getting tired doing eyerything by myself."
THORNY PROBLEM
Racial integration is still a thorny problem on many college Campuses. At Tulane University there are no Negroes enrolled, though
they occasionally visit the campus.
Negroes have attended the University of Texas since 1950,
and although there are no enrollment figures, their number is estimated at about 400.
Virginia Polytechnic has four or five in a school of 3900. They
have caused very little comment there and one is active in campus
affairs.
The graduate school at the University of North Carolina has been
open to Negroes since 1951. There are also three Negro undergraduates
there and no trouble has developed. Living quarters still are segregated.
Emory College admits no Negroes at all. It believes that the
NAACP is pushing integration too fast and that a quieter, slower
attitude should prevail.
Northern universities are also attempting to aid integration by
banning discriminatory clauses in fraternities. Columbia. Dartmouth
and the University of Chicago have all taken this step, as well as
USF on the west coast.

Sparvets To Elect
Meet
Officers at Today’s
veterans cluta

Sparvets, campus
will hold a meeting in Room 129
at 3:3U p In. today. .
The meeting will serve a twofold purpose: first, to review arid
pass on a proposed new constitution and second, the election of
officers for the coming semester.
Discussion of the plans for the
forthcoming steak fry also will
be included on the agenda.’

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

By Col. T N. Dupus. I’s%
in biochemistry. He now is a
Entered as second class matter April I
Reserve second lieutenant
24. 1934, at San Jos Calif . under thel
Profe,:sor of Mahar, NA Iflit’e
Artillers., but both the Chemical
act el March 3, 1179 Member California and Tactics at Ilarsard t niser
Newspaper Publishers Association.
sity (Reprinted from 1.. S. News Corps and the Quartermaster
Late for Class’) ’
& Vorld Report. an independent Corps are intereseted in getting
Publ.shod daily by the Associated Sty. weekls news magazine publishhim into their laboratories as
WE Park It For You
clients f San Jos* State Colleg sispi
ed at WaOlinrt0II. (op right soon as he finishes his graduate
,.; ’1r, 4 P
Saturday and Sunday, during th toile,* 1936. United States Publishing work and is called to active duty.
year with ono lug. during ach final (’orporation.)
SIIREVEPORT(UP)
Army
He would do an excellent job In
sornination
rl
Lt. Gene Boyer parked on the
(Part three of tour installments.) the artilleryand, as an artilleryT C P
front lawn of a Shreveport moman. 111 be sorry to see him go
The
premedical
student
will
Subscriptions accepted only en a retel and astounded the rest of the
into another branch of the serfind
that
ROTC
will
be
useful
to
rnainder of-school year bsis
motel’s guests.
him in this program. If he ap- vice. But I know that the Army
Fourth and Son Fernrindo
What Boyer parked was a helican get more good artillerymga
In fall imslier.
ta. In spring se- plies for. and ia accepted at. mech- ,
Ai.iciss from Stuchint Union
copter
he
is
ferrying
from
a
Ft.
and
ft
has
a
more
cal school. he will be commissionurgent need
lostr, SI 50
factory to Pt HenWorth,
Tex
,
for
the
Corps
contributions
which
this
ed in the Medical Service
ning, Oa
youag scientist can make in the
Pres. cat th Santa Clara Journal, 1440 as a second lieutenant when he development
of new weapons and
completes
his ROTC course and
Franklin St , Santa Clara, Calif.
gets his bachelor’s degree. If. as equipment.
Telephone CYprst 4-6414-Editefildit happens to some premedical stuMy other boy is wavering beht, 210, Advertising Dept. Est, 111
dents, he finds he can’t get in ,
.
medical school. or otherwise ’ tween a Regular Army e
and business. If he decides for
EDITOR: Jerrl Lee Hunt
ƒ changes his plans. he still reaps
i the post-graduate benefits Of nUli- the Regular Army in the next
BUS. MGR.: Harry Sage
two years. I hope he can get
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Spartan Nine To Meet Fresno
Raiders Out To Even
Score With Bulldogs
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By BOB BARKER

Spartans Capable of Whipping Bulldogs
One of the real crucials of the Spartan baseball season starts
today a.a San Jose playa host to the tough Freanu State Bu Ildogi in
the opener of a two game series. The Bulldogs hold two earlier victories
over .the Spartans, but Coach Walt Williams’ boys figure to even the
season’s ledger when tomorrow’s action is completed.

Scoreboard
YESIERDAY’S RESLUTS

TODAY’S EVENTS

Fresno State had a big advantage over the Spartan a in earlier
Baseball: Fresno State al Municipal
games, in that the local squad was in hostile ball park where fans Stadium, 3 p.m.
really supported the Bulldogs. According to mild-mannered Walt
Williams "it was a large, very enthusiastic crowd that made it hard for
a visiting team to keep its poise." From reports of the players, however, the crowd progressed slightly beyond the "enthusiastic" stage
in its attempt to heckle the visiting Spartans.
Heckling or no, it was still an unusual situation for San Jose
to play before a large, unfriendly crowd. It is even strange when
the Spartans play before a crowd of any kind.

Fresno State Opens Here in Crucial

All-Comers Track Meet
Features Top Jumpers
An interesting duel in the high
jump between University of San
Francisco’s much publicized Bill
Russell, Olympic Club’s Jack Razzetto and Santa Clara Youth Center’s Herm Wyatt and Vern Wilson
looma as the feature of Saturday’s
third annual All-Comers meet
slated for Spartan Field.
The Coast Conference Junior
College track and field championships will be an added attraction.
The J.C. meet will be run in
conjunction with the open meet.
All the entries for the affair
are not in yet but full teams are
expected to come from San Jose
State, Santa Clara Youth Center,
Olympic Club and San Francisco
State.
Russell, who cleared 6 ft. 8 in.
Monday and barely missed at 6
ft. 10 in., is being boomed as the
first 7 foot high jumper. However
his opposition of Wyatt, Wilson
and Razzetto are all proven competitors and could give the favored
Russell trouble. Wilson and Wyatt
have both cleared 6 ft. 9 in. this
year, while Razzetto has done 6 ft.
7 in.
Bud Winter, Spartan roach, reports the running events will be
run Olympic style, with all
events hut the 100, high hurdles
and low hurdles run in staggered
. lanes around turns. Additional
events added for the meet will
he the hammer throw, steeple-

chase, 400-meter hurdles
hop, step and jump.

and

Awards will be made to three
Two mile-Truex (USC) 9 01.5; Dellin
outstanding performers, varsity,
ger (Oregon) 9-03 1; MiClenathen (Santa
junior college and high school.
Barbaro) 9.15 B

Bailey (Oregon) 9 16.-

Lang Stanley, Spartan ace who 7n, Groves (Stanford) 9 18 On.
will run the mile in Saturday’s
High hurdles-Johnson (UCLA) 14.1;
meet, holds the top clocking among’
Robinson (Frsno) 14.7, Nelson (Stanford)
Western collegians in the 880 and
14.4, Ball (UCLA) 14 5, Cubb (Stanford)
ranks fourth among 440 men. Al
Ross in the 220 and Lynn Greene 14.6.
in the javelin also are among the
Low hurdles-Robinson (Fresno) 72.5;
top five.
Johnson (UCLA) 71 7; Holloway (UCLA)

Top Coast Marks

and Cobb (Stanford) 23 4; Di,-b,-,t IFresnol 13.5.

Seeking to avenge tƒso earlier season defeats, the heavy hitting
San Jose State baieballers open a two-game series %sith Fresno State
at 3 p M. today at Muncipal Stadium.

Complete Laundry
Service

The concluding game of the series will be played here tomorrow
at 3 p m.

SHIRTS

20c

DENIMS

40c

JOE WINSTEAD

except one in handing the Spartans
a close defeat. SJS’s no. 1 man,
Marty Ilalfhill, whipped Stanford’s
Gene Nebeker, 3-6, 6-4, 6-0 in the
feature match.
However, the Spartans managed to
win all the doubles matches. Halfhill and Corny Reese
downed
Stanford’s Nebeacer and Phil Hogue,
while Don Anger and Hal Smith
edged Ed West and Bob Sheller
1-6, 6-2, 6-4 and Rich DeLambert
and The Norton defeated Craig
Ely and Shown Corrette 6-3, 6-3.
Stanford defeated the Spartans
9-0 in an earlier meeting. The Indians didn’t bring their top netmen down for yesterday’s encount-

Look Sharp . . .
Be Sharp . . .
Flattops - Crew - Burr

Club Barber Shop
Personalized service

... 5 Barbers ...
68 E. SAN FERNANDO

Try Us And
SAVE

Heavy Hitter

’Mural Play
Sees Teams
Score High

Fresno State comes into today’s game with a 19.10 record as
compared to the Spartans’ 16-8. Both clubs are leading independents
on the Coast and will be vieing for the mythical crown in the twogame set. By capturing both of this week’s contests, San Jose possibly
could move into the NCAA at-large playoff berths without further
competition, other than the remaining scheduled games,
Since returning to action after the spring holidays, the Spartans
have been pounding the ball at a furious clip, upping their tram
batting mark to a whopping .318, and winning 10 of 11 games in the
process, The San Jose nine is Working on a five game win streak, and

1,46114

et" 911.

111100,1

115 S.

First St. - San Jose
Action in the Intramural Softball is undefeated as yet in eight home games.
League Monday saw four teams go
Halsey, who starts on the hill
on hitting streaks as the Red X’s. tomorrow for the Spartans, will
435 Club, Theta Chi,, and Delta see action in right field in today’s
Upsilon all scored over 20 runs
encounter.
apiece.
Probable lineups:
In the Independent League, the
Fresno StateRed X’s defeated 1.F.T., 24-1, and
lank Knorr, Is; Walt Napier, c1. Bob
the 435 Club downed Oriocci, 21-2. "their, If, i.e Peel’s:mini, lb Georg.
Theta Chi of the NationakFraterWithout obligafion. I would itk your FREE Budget Book . and informat.on
Read, rf; Joe Goitan, 3b, Ron Hagen,
nity League ran up the top score 213; Abel Schulte, c Bobbie Do"; or Ted
on your Low Cost Insured Saving Plan for Colleq Men.
of the day as it swept by Kappa Ellis, p.
Alpha, 26-5. In the American FraSAN JOSE STATE
ternity League, Delta Upsilon beltName
JOP Winstead, c1; Bill Rohming, si;
ed Sigma Pi, 21-2.
Jerry Clifford, c: Chuck Reynolds, 11
Frank Dorsett of the Red X’s
(rapt ) Tuck Halsey, rt. Stan Beasley, 71c;
Address
struck out ten IFT batters for
Hodgen, 113; Ed King, or Harry
the top pitching performance of Don
Deeths, lb and Hal Kolstad, p.
the day.
Dick Zimerman of Theta Chi
/
chalked up seven strike outs and
Vern Perry of the same club hit
a double, triple, and home run.
In other intramural action, Phi
for men
Epsilon Kappa of the Independent
and
out-scored
Sparvets,
7-1.
League
Sigma Nu of the National FraterWinners in the All-College Badnity League downed Pi Kappa AlFOR
pha, 2-1, in the closest game of the minton Tournament will receive
trophies
tonight
at
8
p.m.
at
the
day and Alpha Tau Omega of NFL
heat Sigma (’hi. 11-3. Phi Sigma regular meeting of Co-Rec.
Kappa of the American Fraternity ; Ed Mahany, co-chairman of CoLeague handed Lambda Chi Alpha Ree, will present the trophies. Runners-up of the tournament will rea 4-2 defeat.
IN THE
Today, in
the Independent ceive certificates.
In the men’s singles of the tourLeague, I.F.T. will play Sparvets;
Dale
435 Club will meet Phi Epsilon nament. Tom Hall defeated
Kappa: and Oriocci will duel the Swire, 0-5. 3-0. 5-4.
Dale Swire anti John Erceg deRed X’s.
In the National Fraternity feated Bill Rabenstein and John
League, Sigma Nu will run up Perez. 15-8, 15-10, in the men’s
Kappa against Sigma Alpha Epsi- doubles.
The new Ivy league style suits have
Chi will play Alpha Tau Omega. IDale Swire and Barbara Swire
just arrived, plus many other styles
Today’s play in the American Fra- combined in the mixed doubles to
ternity League suit pit Phi Sigma ’down George Calderwood and Marto choose from.
Kappa against Sibma Alpha Epsi- tha Morse, 7-15. 15-7, 156.
the
women’s
singles,
Judy
Ba.
In
Upsilon
will
battle
Lamblon; Delta
From
da Chi Alpha and Theta XI will sich defeated Barbara %vire, 11.1.
11-0.
meet Kappa Tali.
Judy Basich and Jo Rae Turner
’Today s Schedulescored a victory in the women’s
Independent League
doubles as they defeated Doris
Available as a suit or separates Just
3 45 to 5’00-1 F T. on Sparvets on 1 Rodgers and Janet Rasmussen, 15tI-r, thing for a (’or bP9r) vor-ation.
3 45 to 5 00-435 Club vs. Phi Fp- 4, 15-3

New York Life Insurance Co. Dept. 18
1003 Bank of America Bldg., San Jose

mosher s

Tourney Winners
To Receive Awards

Ca/n7op

fun
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BATHING SUITS

3.98

COTTON & DACRON (cord) SUITS

SANTA I I, It A - UP)- Joe
Felipe. former athletic director of
Yuba College, has been signed by
Santa Clara University as director
of physical education.
Felipe, 37, is an alumnus of Santa Clara and played on the university basketball team dubbed the
-Magicians of the Maplewood."

The new casual trend is to the striped
Oozier! ...
circles.

espec,ally in -ivy

league ’

From

22.95
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BURMUDA
SHORTS
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Only
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ECONOMY CLEANERS

COTTON BLAZIER JACKETS

bit

Special

2nd & Santa Clara St.

32.95

From .

Broncos Sign P.E. Head

THE BIGGEST NAME IN CLEANING

Jovelin-Conley (Cal Tech) 237 111,’,;
Pearson (WSC( 235-1.’4; Voiles (LAC)
221-1; Greene (San Jose) 217-7
Mai.
jala (USC) 215-101/4,

Dry Cleaning

The Spartan nine dropped both tilts to Fresno State during the
local club’s Easter Week slump. The Bulldogs trimmed San Jose 7-2
and 4-2 in the games played at Fresno’a home park Both tilts were
tight going into the final innings, but Fresno iced both wins in eighth
inning rallies. Kolstad and Halsey were the losing pitchers in the
series.

High jump-Russell (USF) 6-8, Fond100-Agostini (Fresno) 9.4, Burks (LA
le’, (Pomona) and Fehlen (Stanford), 6-7
St.) 9 6 King (Cal) 9 7, Robinson (Fresno) 3/4; Dyer (UCLA) 6-7 1 8, Haddon (Oxy) Oen Kappa on 2.
9.7n; Several tied at 9.8.
6-6 V,
5.00 to 6 15--Oriocci vs. Red X’s on 1
National Fraternity League
220-Agostini (Fresno) 20 1, Dorsey
Broad jump-Arnett (USC) 15-0 John5 30 to 6 45-SIspoo Nu vs. Kappa
(USC) 11.0, King (Call, Ellis (UCLA) and son (UCLA) 24-10 1 4, Herrmann (Stan- Alpha at Roosevelt Jr High
ford) 14-3. Upshow (Call 74.7, Gambini
Ross (San Jose) 11 3.
5 30 to 6 45-Theta Chi on Alpha
(Fresno) 24-0.
Tau Omega at Columbia Park
440-Larrobee (USC) 47.1; Ellis (UC1A1
American Fraternity League
Pole vault-Gutowski (Oxy) 15-1/41
17.4; Shinn (Oxy) 47 7, Stanley (San
5 00 to 6 15-Phi Sigma Kappa vs
Morris (USC) 14-9, Le,-ark (USC) 14-6
Jose) 47.9, Zetymen (Oxyl 46.0.
3/4; Pederson (Fresno) 14-4, Brodt (Fres- Sigma Alpha Epsilon on 2
5 30 to 6 45-Delta Upsilon on lamb1180-Stan)ey (Son Jose) 1,411.7; no) 14.1.
da Chi Alpha at Burnett 1
Whitfield (LA State) 1.50.3; Coburn
Shot put-Vick (UCLA) 57-5; Butt (Cal)
5:30 to 6 45-Theta Xl vs, Kappa Too
Cheny at Burnett 2
ILISC) 1.51.4; Shinn (Oxy) 1:51. 4n; 57-4. Martin (USC)
(Stanford) 55-7 3 4. Meyer (Oxy) 54
Casper (Fresno) 1:51.9n
6 1.4.
Mlfe-Searnan (UCLA) 4 07.9; BOW.
Discus-Drummond (UCLA) 180-6 Vick
den (Call 4,01.2; McLeod IUSQ 409.1;
(UCLA) 175- e/s; Suit (Cal) 174-6. Bakke
(USC) 174-2 3/4; Nester (One) 167.1.

Golfers Whip California;
Stanford Downs Netters
San Jose State’s golf team whiped California, 23"z-3’2 at San Jose
Country Club, while the Spartan
Tennis squad dropped a tight, 54,
decision to Stanford at Backesto
l’ark in action yesterday.
Ernie George and (’harlie Leider
carded 69’s to pace the Spartan
linksmen to victory over the bears.
Jack Cummings, Glen Dooley and
Dick Henning all came in with
70’s for the Spartans, who bounced
back after a sorry showing in last
weekend’s Northern California Intercollegiate Championships.
The victory kept the Spartans
unbeaten streak alive and revenged
an earlier 13-13 tie with the bears.
Stanford won att stngles matches

Dellinger (Oregon) 4:10.0; Bailey (Oregon) 4 10.0n.

463 5 2nd

ill be on the hill for
Ace righthander Tuck Halsey (7.2)
tomorrow’s series finale. Halsey pitched his sixth and seventh %sins
of the season last ueek agAinst the University of San Francisco
and Pepperdine.

Froqh Baseballers
Meet Santa Clara
Here Tomorrow

Williams, the players and the few local baseball observers believe the Spartans have a good chance of whipping the Bulldogs. San
Jose has certainly played top notch competition. trimming Stanford
The S.IS freshman baseball team
twice, and meeting USC, California and UCLA, all top teams of the will meet the University of Santa
C113A. The Spartans have been on a slugging, winning rampage, and Clara frosh tomorrow at Spartan
go into today’s game with a record comparable to any SJS team in Field at 3 p.m.
recent history.
It will be the "big one" of the
season for the Spartan yearlings,
according to Coach Bill Gustafson.
The Bronco squad is rated as one
of the top college freshman baseThe team is capable of taking Fresno State and, according to ball teams on the coast.
Gustafson disclosed yesterday
Walt 15’illiams, can turn in its best performances in games "played
that he will start Bill Leach on
on our diamond before our own people."
the mound today, and will have
So far this season, not many of the local fans have seen the games, Jim Schmiedt on hand in case the
but perhaps today and tomorrow there will be a large turnout of Bronco batters knock Leach out of
persons who enjoy seeing good baseball played by two good teams. It the box.
Schmiedt came through with the
would be an unusual situation for the San Jose nine if it did play
top pitching performance for the
before a large, supporting crowd and it could spell the difference be- SJS first-year men of the season
tween the two clubs. Certainly the support didn’t hurt the Bulldogs in Saturday- as he downed Fremont
the two games played at Fresno, and it should have some beneficial High School, 7-0.
effect on the Spartans, who have been playing excellent ball even
Schmiedt had a nohitter going
without much backing of the fans.
into the last inning, when he was
touched for two safeties.
The first evidence of any vocal support of the Spartans all season
Friday. Don Woods came through
long came in the Pepperdine series, wheat a small, but vociferous with 3 victory’ for the frosh as he
few, enpoying the perogative of the baseball fan, got "on" several went all the way in defeating
of the Wave players. Probably the effect was negligible, but at lewd Campbell High, 7-6.
Gustafson will start Don Christhe Spartan players knew that they had a friend or two in the crowd.
tiansen, catcher: Gene Angius,
This Corner isn’t advocating any undue heckling on the part of first; Bill Harvey, second; Virgil
the local fans, but good baseball is in the offing and the team is Piper, third: and Maury Hill at
short in tomorrow’s game.
deserving of support. The way the Spartans have been winning, and
Paul Ashmore is slated to start
if they’ countinue their winning ways in the remaining six scheduled
in left; Schmiedt in center; and
games, a crack at the NCAA playoffs is very possible.
Ron Citta in right.

San Jose
Launderette

Hal Kolstad, fireballing righthander whose best pitch Is a breaking curve, gets Coach Walt Williams’ call to start today’s game. Kolstad notched his third win against AS many defeats Friday as he
pitched a nifty two-hitter against Pepperdine Kulstad, whose main
trouble has been control, struck out eight in his vs in. %bile walking
I eight.

Tennis Stanford 5, Son Jose 4.
Golf Sun Jose 13 ,, California 3,,

BUYING SOMETHING/
Chock Your Spartan Daily
Advertisers First
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mosher’s for men
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The Campus Quarter
121 South Fourth Street
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OPEN TIKES. NIGHT
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1-raternities Plan
To Greet Parents

"956

Walton Hall Holds
Hayride Exchange
Walton Hall recently heal a
hayride exchange with Tau Delta
Phi The two groups circled Alum
Rock Park in two wagons and re- i
turned to Walton Hall for dancing, entertainment and doughnut,
and coffee
Another social get-together was
with
nVA)C
le
&iaii ma
Merton .Manor Everyone wore
nametags of droodles. and the
evening inclulded refreshments,
entertainment and group singing All the girls’ living groups
on the bleak were represented.

Camping Directors
To Address Group
Wa.1, 0,ith ,ind camping director of the San Jose
YMCA, and 13111 Newton, a.ssistant youth director. will be guest
speakers and discussion leaders
at today’s Camp Counselor’s Swap
Shop at 3:30 p.m. in Room 8 of
the Women’s Gym. according ta
Carol Peary
"Rolling Along Together" will
be the topic for the meeting. It
will treat counselor-camp relationships and responsibilities, and
how the counselor can work creatively and democraticaly with his
campers Woll also will discuss
the common problem situations
that occur and how the counselor
is expected to meet this.
Woll is director of San Jose
Camp Campbell and has had wide
experience in YMCA summer
camp programs. Students interested in attending this or one of
the three sessions to follow may
attend. There is a one dollar registration fee, which will cover
cost of food for the cook-out May
23.

KAPPA ALPHA

SIGMA CHI

Parents’ Day will be held Sunday at the Kappa Alpha house
Members will conduct a tour of
the campus
d a buffet
will be held at the house later in
evening.
the
Bruce Carter, Jun Lacy and
Bob liosfeldt along with members
of several KA chapters attended
a meeting at CSC over the weekend

A change in theme for a part.
from "roaring twenties" to "hard
times" met with unanimous approval at Monday :light’s Sigma
Chi meeting The event la achedulcit fr,r May 4

’Honda
uiht lIlr seniors
pulled their annual sneak and
captured two officers.
Next week the Kappa Alpha’:
will secede from the Union in
preparation for the 12th annual
Dixie Ball On Wednesday night
a parade will be held and Thursday evening there will be a gettogether at the house On Friday ’evening the San Jose chapter %vitt join with Cal and Stanford for the ball which will be
held at Castlewood Country Club.
Gus Kerns will play for the affair.
Plans for Alumni Day. May 20,
are being arranged by Tom Meet mo t.

PIM SIGMA KAPPA
Phi Sigma Kappa pledges speia
the weekend in Stockton with six
active members as hostages. The
sneak started at 2 o’clock Saturday morning, as the members
were returning home from dates.
The captives were Don Vorous,
Al Fields, Purman Hale, Warren
Sheldon, John Aguiar and Bruce
Bush.

(utter exchange w ith t hi
Omega ss a. held atonday evening. and entertainment was provided hs the sorority.

Plans are being made to ht
inor. than 50 parents on Mothers’
Day, May 13. The annual Parents’
Day will feature a dinner and entertainment by the Spring Sing
group
SIGMA NU
Sigma Nu held its annual spring
dinner dance on Saturday. The
dance was held at L’Omelette
Restaurant in honor of the
pledges.
THETA CHI
Theta Chi will celebrate its
annual Founders’ Day with a party
at Chateau Bou.ssey on Saturday.
The event will commemorate the
fraternity’s lnath anniversary
Tomorrow evening Theta Chi
will hold its annual scholarship dinner. All members Ntilh
a 3 or higher average will have
steak. 2. and above vi ill be
served spaghetti and those below a 2. will eat mush.
Leading Theta Chi in scholarship last semester was Gary Park.
The brother with the biggest improvement in grade point average was Bob Williams.

THETA XI
Theta Xi and Phi Mu recently
PI KAPPA ALPHA
held a dinner exchange at the
Theta Xi chapter house. A dinHighlighting the April Pi Kap- ner of chow mein was eaten with
pa Alpha events was a philan- I chop sticks. Activities included
thropy exchange held with the volley ball, ping pong. singing
Sigma Kappas for the purpose of and dancing
entertaining the residents of a I The fraternity celebrated its
Today’s meeting is the third in rest home in Milpitas.
Entertainthis year’s series, conducted by ment was provided by both ’ annual Founders’ day on Sunday
with a banquet at Bohannon’
the Student Y.
!lenses.
Club. Tabu.
’Elie Pi Kappa Alphas will
hold their annual Mothers’ Day
observance on Sunday at the
chapter house. After a tour of
the house, the guests will be
entertained
by the house’s
Spring Sing group. A buffet supper will follow.

Soci.ty Wow
D one CoAhead, Aia slant

San Jose State Sorority Activities
Include Dances, Elections, Exchanges
CM OMEGA
The spring pledges of Chi
Omega were honored at a dance
at the St. Francis Hotel in San
Francisco Saturday night.
Joan Emilia president, will be
the local representative to the
Chi 0 national convention in
White Sulpher Springs, West Virginia, In June. Chris Spint and
Sue Hartzell will attend as alternate delegates.

High Schools Slate
Teacher Interviews
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Duck with a ring
lives at Walton
secretarial major
geles. LeStrange
Clara University,

Radio Engineers
To Meet Today

Say:

MISTER ROBERTS ’
I.;D(NT

Interviews with representatives
,f three high schools have been
-cheduled from today through
Friday. according to Mrs Doris
V.. Edgar. director of teacher
:acement
A repreaentative from Lincoln
’,:gli school will be on campus
’Ad.). followed by a representa’ive of Lindsay high school tomorrow.
Friday afternoon. Merced high
chool will send a representative
.. !a, c ,".c-

50

ƒ

"The Green Buddha"

Male Rep. at Large

HAIRCUTS AT MOLERS

in its bill Janis STUBBE-OESER
Joan Dieser, Chi Oincita.
Hall and is a
Nom Los An- a candle on a silver shield at her
attends Santa sorority house Monday night to
reveal her pinning to Al Stubbe,
ATO president. Miss Oeser is a
sophomore sociology major and
PINN1NGS
Stubbe is a junior business administration major. Both arc I
REYNOLDS-KING
from San Jose
Stars and planets decorated the
Delta
Gamma
dining room of the
house Monday evening to reveal
the pinning of Saundra King to GOULD-RICE
SCHALLEN-HARTH
Ann Rice, Kappa Alpha Theta,
Jackie Harth, Kappa Kappa ’ Chuck Reynolds, Delta Upsilon. annotneed ler pinning to Bernie
music I
Miss
King
is
a
sophomore
Gamma, told her sorority sisGould, Delta Upsilon. Miss Rice
ters of her engagement to Dean major from Yuba City and Rey- is a junior business major from
education manolds
is
a
physical
Sehallen, Delta Upsilon, Monday
San Jose and Gould is a senior
night Miss Harth is a senior jor from Santa Clara.
political science major from San
education major and Schallen is
Francisco.
a senior engineering major from REAM-SNESKIN
Petaluma The couple will be mar- , John Ream, student police chief,
ried in August.
’ announced his pinning to Renee WORKMAN-BUCK
’ Sneskin at a recent meeting of
Bernie Workman, Sigma Nu,
Chi Pi Sigma, police fraternity. announced his pinning to Giny
JACOBSEN-rucHNER
is
a
junior
English
I
Miss
Sncskin
Buck Monday night. Miss Buck is
Jeannie Puchner, Phi Mu, revealed her engagement to Bob major from Culver City and Ream a freshman art major from San
is a junior from San Leandro.
Jose.
Workman is a senior psyJacobsen by displaying a gardenia
chology major from Lafayette.
and carnation replica of an engagement ring at her sorority FREER-BRASS
house Monday. Miss Puchner is
Jack Freer, Theta Chi, ansophomore- education major , nounced his pinning to Janice
frnm Burlingame. Jacobsen is em- ’Brass. Miss Brass is a junior home
ployed in San Mateo.
economics major from Santa Maria and Freer is a senior business
, major from Bakersfield
Ft
IL-JORDAN
Jordan of Walton Hall
The SJS student branch of the ,
PRIZMICH-GUMP
it cuntly received her engagement
Institute of Radio Engineers is
Jackie Gump. Delta Zeta, re- holding a joint all-day meeting
ring from Clem Tunnel at a
muse meeting
Daryl is from cently told her sorority sisters of today with student members from
Hathaway Pines and is an occupa- ; her pinning to Johnny Prizmich, the University of California.
tional therapy major. Tunnell is Sigma Nu Miss Gump is a sopho- Stanford and Santa Clara Uniin the Navy and is stationed at ; more social science major from versities, according to Dwight I.
Moffett Field. The two have set , Oakland and Prizmich is a sopho- Marsh, president of the campus
more police major from Sunny- IRE branch
June 10 at the wedding date.
’ vale.
---William Hewlett, vice president
LESTRANGE-GAMT
of the Hewlett-Packard Co , will
Janis Gast recently announced MORRISON-STABbLETON
Torn
Morrison,
Sigma
Chi,
anbe
session chairman.
her engagement to Jerry LeStrange. by passing an Easter nounced his pinning to Mary Jean
Stapleton. Miss Stapleton is a
sophomore education major from
MEET THE
Ross. She attended the College
of Mann Morrison is a sophomore social science major from
Fairfax.
at our autographing

ENGAGEMENTS
Ruben Marquez, social chair
man. has announced May 19 as ROBINSON-MILLER
the date for the annual Shipwreck ’ Pat Miller, Sigma Kappa, anparty to be held at the chapter nounced her engagement to Jim
!Robinson, Theta Xi. at the Sigma
house
iKappa pledge dance Friday night.
Miss Miller is a sophomore marketing major and Robinson i, a
senior biological science major
The couple plan a September wedding.

ROBERT TAYLOR
STEWART GRANGER

Salzman

the Sigma Kappa’s philanthropy.
GAMMA PHI BETA
Pete Burman was selected Ugly projects. The auction is open to
Man cand:drhe for Gamma Phi the public.
Beta and Delta Sig at an exchange
barbecue last Wednesday.
Gamma Phi Beta Mothers’ Club
will hold a tea Sunday at the
home of Mrs. James Heter in
DEI.TA GAMMA
Contestants vying for the title Atherton.
have
been
of "DG Anchor Man"
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
selected by the campus fraterAt ceremonies at the Kappa Alnities. They are Dick Smitherana
ATO; Bruce Bas.sett, Delta Sig; pha Theta house Sue Doyle was
CENTS
Treat yourself; Shave 25c
John Wagner, DU; Bob Hosfeldt, presented a pin for outstanding
All
KA; Pete Thompson. Kappa Tau; scholarship for fall semester, and
Work
Don Mumby, Lambda Chi Alpha; Pat Lavery was awarded the
.Sigma
Supervised
scholarship improvement lavalier
Don Brightenberger, Phi
by Licensed
Shirley Spalding was presented a
Kappa;
41 West San Fernando
Instructors
open 9 to 6 Mon. thru Sat.
Keith Murray, Pi KA; Dick gift from the San Francisco AlumRussell, SAE; Al Walburg, Sigma nae group for outstanding pledge
Chi; Jerry Schaeffer, Sigma Nu; scholarship.
The Theta’s and the Kappa’s
Glen Babbitt, Sigma Pi: Randy
will hold a dessert exchange at
Reinstedt, Theta Chi and Paul
the Kappa house in preparation
Eckhardt, Theta Xi.
for the Kappa-Theta dance FriThe "Anchor Man" will be day night at the
Club Saba in
dance
May
19.
crowned at a
Capitols.
The Delta Gamma’s will honor
their parents at a barbecue Saturday at the chapter house. GlenKAPPA DELTA
da Spear is chairman of the afThe Kappa Delta’s have comfair
pleted the election of new officincludes entre, lialad,
ers Jo Rae Turner has been electDELTA ZETA
coffee, dessert
’
ed
recording
secretary;
Mary
Lee Stahl, Theta Chi, was
Anne
Simas,
corresponding
secre1465
W. San Carlos St.
crowned "DZ Man" at the anRoberts and
nual spring pledge dance at the tory;
ASS’S representaSan Jose Country Club Friday Diane niggles,
tives
night.
Local members of Delta Zeta
attended a conference with the
SIGMA KAPPA
Cal chapter in Berkeley SaturCosta’s Salon is offering their
The Sigma Kappa’s will hold
day. Discussion groups and a

1 Serenade to Spring

"The Last Hunt"

ELECT

luncheon were held at El Nido a Parcel Post Auction sale at the
Rancho in Lafayette. Rosemarie chapter house Sunday at 1 p.m
Pedone received an award for the
:realest over-all scholastic imGifts from all over the world
provement.
will be auctioned. Profits will aid

Show Slate
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Vote
For
Student
Righls

Spartan
’,ARRAN, Society.
\\HITE.

ORLANDO-SATIG
Pete Orlando, Sigma Chi, told
’ his fraternity brothers of his pinning to Louise Sayig. Miss sayig
ts a sophomore education major
and Orlando is a senior business
administration major Both are
, from Sunnyvale
EVANS.CARTER
Gary Evans, Alpha Tau Omega,
recently announced his pinning to
Barbara Carter, ACM
from
UCLA. Miss Carter is a sei .
education major an.1 Evans
junior industrial relations major. Both lire from Compton
A

$ t4 AUTO REPAIR

C,enerel Auto leper.
IFlydrensoficsek,Specialy, Student R, os
456 1 Son Saedot
Son le.,
CY 5.4247

party on Tuesday

MAY 8
3:30 to 5:00 p.m.

Vice Admiral
Charles A. Lockwood
Zoomies, Subs and Zeros
Plus-

David L. MacKaye

THE GREAT SCOOP
at

LINDSAY’S
STATIONERS
77 So. 1st

CY

2-4161

VAN HEUSEN

Crnt ory Oxford Shirt
, itli the new soft button-doun
t.4)11. that won’t wrinkle ever!

If you thought the classic oxford button-down could never
be improved, this may shake you. Van Ileusen (and only
Van Ilcusen) now makes one that you can wear to classes,
to afternoon sports events (if you’re so inclined) and
to tonight’s dance. It will still look fresh, even if you don’t.
It’s a fine, soli, specially moven oxford Cloth that will outlast
two of those regular jobs. And--don’t let anybody else see
thi9-:-if you happen to wear it a second day, nobody will
be the wiser. $3.00

Ai

